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Bth JUNE, 9th JUNE, 10th JUNE, and 12th JUNE, 1954.
How to break with the pasr and make a fresh start in life?
What would rnany of us nor give to be able to do that! Jean
Anouilh's TBAVELLEB WITHOUT BAGGAGE would seem to
show that it requires nor onlv disencumbrance of all recollection
of our former life, but also some lucky opportunity.
. To say more here would be to give away the surprise ending
of the play. But this surprise - this nick, if you will - does nor
detract from the sound construction and human understanding of
a comedy that borders on tragedy. trt is the story of Gaston, alias
Jacques Renaud, whose recovery of his memory might have shackled
forever his new self, generous and compassionate, to a past adole-
scence and a very present family that, outwardly respectable, are
hateful, not to say vile.
Although TRAVELLER WrcHAUT BAGGAGE is one of
Anouilh's "Black Plays" (Pieces Noires), its principal character,
Gaston, is permitted for once to escape from the fantastic obsessive
world of banality and horror which dominates so many of the later
plays. This whimsically warmhearted play marked, in 1936, the
achievement of Anouilh's mastery of dramatic form and expression.
TRAVELLER WITHOUT BAGGAGE
By JEAN ANOUILH
Translated from tke French by Brian Elkott and. J. G. Cornett
CAST
GASTON . . . who has lost his memory through ,bgl!bo{,. 
.MARK ANDEBS
GEORGE RENAUD . . .his presumed brother. . .
TERENCE MzDERMOTT
MME'  RENAUD' ' '  h is  p resumed mother ' '  
y ryna,NoBLETT
VALENTINE . . . George's wife . . BARBARA EDWARDS
DUCHESS DUPONT-DUFORT . . . a lady with a mission . . .
MARGERY IBYII{G
HUSPAR . solicitor looking after Gaston's interests
ROD DOUGLAS
BOY - PATRICK TAGGAR-I







The action takes place at the Remaad.'s house in a prottincial
city in France in 1936.
ACT I-Scene l: The Dralvins Room
Scene 2: A Conidor' 
-
lnterxral
ACT Il-Jacques Renaud's Bedroom
Interval
ACT Ill-Jacques Renaud's Eedroom
*
Sets d,eyised atcd executed" by IOHN RAGGATT
Lighting - IAN McLAUCHLIN
Costu.nce Supewtsor - LOUISA SCOBER






Following TRAVELLEB WITHOUT BAGGAGE, John Rag_gatt will produce THE CIRCLE, by Somerset Maugham, 20th to
23fiJuly. WE CAN'T DO WITHOIIT THEM, by Alex Syrnons,
is to follow in September. Later, the ALCESTIS of Euripides is
to be produced by Brian Coghlan.
*
MEMBERSHIP OF UNIVERSITY THEATRE GUILD
Ttre I'heatre Guild is a private theatre and ad.mission to all
performances at the l{ut is by presentation of the Membership
Vouchers at the door for unreserved seats, or by exchanging vouch_
ers at Allan's Ltd. Box Office for reserved seats.
The Guild is precluded from selling seats at the door of The
I{ut, or elsewhere, to non-rnembers. This is not due to any rule of
the Guild, but to circumstances quite beyond its control.
*
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR, BALANCE OF 1954 SEASON
^ AD .  U .
1 3 0
entitling member to one seat for each
of three remaining productions.
Double Membership (pro rata) 21 0
entitling member to two seats for each
of three remaning productions.
UndergraduateMem4ership - 6 6
one seat for each production.
The Guild particuiarly requests that Single and Double Orcli-
nary Subscriptions be paid at Allan's Ltd. Box Office, Rundle St.,
Adelaide; but they may be paid at fhe Hut on the night of a per-
formance and the voucher, or vouchers, ean then be presented for
an unbooked seat or seats.
Undergraduate Subscriptions must be paid to the Hon. Secre-
tary to the Guild, Arts and Mathematics Building, University.
Single Membership (pro rata)
I{unlcin, Ellis & King, Ltd,, Pirie Street
